BAKER COVE WATERSHED COMMITTEE MEETING

August 5, 2020 10:00 – 11:30
Zoom online meeting

AGENDA

1. Groton Town Council - resolution to endorse the Baker Cove WBP

2. Updated Bacwac Plan of Work - July

3. Committee Member progress reports
   
   - Michelle / Maura - Create 'public-friendly' watershed map for handouts and social media posting - Questions that need to be answered are: With limited map space, how should we decide which features to include? Should we include recreation? Should we include businesses? What is a Watershed? (see suggestion from Rick S. and Kate B.)

   - Michelle / Heidi - Review activities under GOAL 6 - Promote good housekeeping practices among municipalities and property owners

   - Maura - Update on Canada Goose issues - email from Jane Urban, Environmental Biologist at Navy Subase. Mayor Hedrick – looking at options for goose management at beach.

   - Maura, Rick, Kate – GOAL 4 - Design water quality monitoring program

4. Eric T - Discussion of local committee review of the current BC WBP, document accomplishments, offer insight on lessons learned, and consideration of a revision or update for the next 10 year period.
To Do’s for next meeting:

► Share links
  • ECCD-Baker Cove Watershed Committee webpage
    https://conservect.org/eastern/watershed-committees/
  • City of Groton Baker Cove Projects info webpage

► link to CT DEEP IWQR meeting recording/ppt

► Pick activity to work on and report on progress

* Meeting dates for 2020: October 7, December 2 (10-11:30)